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~~~ Sparta and Rome were led to virtue: But{and polemical controversy... Your changes | sentative of those religious truths and p 
these institutions perished - when manners|of achieving good would be destroyed by ciples 80 dear to us all. EE 

| no longer supported them, The institution [such an error. Another danger is that|{ From the experience of all who h 

~~. of'monasterics had its origin in a similar | which has attended so many noble attempts, been concerned in the publica ion of pap: 

feeling of the. necessity of restraint. His-|so many great institutions, so many pious I find but onc opinion exists Wath reg 

torians, especially the historians of Spain, | undertakings. The first ardour of zeal a-|to payments, which is, that a vast amou; 

who have related the pious intentionsof the, bates; difficulties, which at first were mole- | loss and embarrassment may be exp 

founders of these institutions, have relatad ' hills, grow into mountains, enthusiasm sub- unless they be made in advance; It 

how one order after another grew corrupt, sides into apathy. Avoid these errors ; go thercfore«it will be understood by all, 

and a scverer rule was instituted by some on improving ; faint not in a good and great’ those are the terms oun which it is ta 

more austere. reformer, to give way in its work ; the blessing .of God will reward —without which, not only its progress 

tiem to the ovil inclinations, jealousies, and your enterprise. * (The noble lord resumed | b> retarded, but its very exisrencs e 

ne weaknesses of human nature. There arc hisseat anlidloud and enthusiastic applause.}{ gered. : 

oH PR * rules, however, not artificial, not fOUNUCA commas em commas semper mec mn | If however those lerms are genengs 

i : . on’ ‘any stn form of asians: or = dP iy Es ruts a pias, 5 

$3 isolation from all society, which are suffi- al a {1; AH '¢ MY e effected 10 the subscribers and 10 alfier 

’ cient, if observed, to guide mankind. These | 15 1aN IY COSCNNEY + | cerned. RES 3 

: are tho rules of Christian morality laiddown | _ _ __ . __  _.. bg .1 1should be waniing in grati ude # 

Se by Christ himself. They give each man. HALIFAX, JANUARY 2, 1856. to overlook the very flattering enco 

i liberty. but place on cach man a restraint. 
They do not begin, as human laws and in-’ Jon fan : DoE A 

aa stitutions must do, with outward actions, | othe Readers of the Christian Mosse gel. 

but go to the source of affections and of Ix entering upon the publication of the expressed, and hope still to emplo 

passions—theshuman heart: It is then to * Christian Messenger’ 1 may be expected opporiuni'y afforded me, in the a 
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free discussion, conformity of opinion in the | not the most remote idea or intention of | Rpviewine the history of our Bemi- 
interpretation of Scripture between different | becoming connected with the press, until | gation in this Province, duringsthe ghsear, | 

CE am iach to-kope for conformity mgood works; + Ferguson, when, for the interests. of they (God-towards us: In-manvy of the s ole 

pod years. Numbers of men in all stations of | for ncarly twenty years, I commenced to| And nothing has occurred to caud® ssen- 
Ea life devote themselves to the diffusion of i render such assistance .to the - surviving ! sien or disturb our harmony. = 8% 

: religion, the promotion ofeducation, and all | Editor as my professional duties would per-| A new year has opened. Are any 
tha operations of charity. For, if temptation , mit. rs : of special duties incumbent on us dl 

: takes many shapes, and if the pilgrims pro- I had no thought at that time of under- sent cirsumstances > What call 

dot SE gress is impeded by giants and pitfalls, yet | taking a matter of such responsibility as| what ought we to do, to consdli 
the spirit of charity has on the other side | becoming its proprietor; but sceing ‘the [extend our religious interests ? & 
many forms. She places the Bible in the | spontancous and unanimous expression of Muny brethren are of opinigmat we 

way ho is"togo. She gives a cup of water | that it should be sustained, and perceiving | to take the place of our separfifessocia- 
: / < to the weary traveller, who is faint with the | no way by which it could be continued and | tional efforts. Their argument eserve 
24 Se labour he has undergone. She watches by | the pecuniary liabilities rest wholly on the | very serious consideration. ‘Bugich time 
Ii. ) the bed of the wounded soldier, binds: his | denomination, and having assurances of co- | will elapse before such an arramgent can 
Te wounds with a gentle hand, and tenders the | operation from talented and influential | be mhde, ras all the Associatigmnust be 
- nourishment. he is able to bear. She watch-| brethren, and especially by the willingness separately consulted. Possibly ey may 

es over the decline of age, and finally points { of the surviving Nditor, J. W. Nutting, |.not all consent to the chance. ’s 
a OE to the reward of a faithful pilgrimage on | Esq., to continuc his valuable aid, I was in-| Meanwhile, cannot the Chues under- 

earth. There is another consideration. duced to resign the situation 1 have held so | take the work in their respectivlistricts” 
Before many years are passed, there will be | long, and undertake its publication, feeling | Is there not a large amoun§ %Christian | 
in Great Britain and the United States of | persuaded that the ability which would thus | talent unemployed? Are nof mv of the 

America, 60, 70, or 80 millions of free | be enlisted to enrich its columns cpuld not deacons well qualified to co sd religious 
bo people. May we not hope that these kin fail to render it more than ever acceptable’| exercises? May there not be®nd, in al- 
: : dred ndtions—each speaking the English | to its already numerous readersy as wall as | most every part of the Prowe young 

i Ps . . ¢ . x 3 ved free y ; * ; ony wg deriving its pedigree of} gather oy considerable addition to #¥1ists of | men, whose zeal and energy, 1 
Vi fiberty from a common ancestry cach mn Subscribers. | dy "direction, ‘might be och f engaged ? 

heriting the English -Bible—cach reading Although I cannot ensure success inthe | And would . it not be prac idle for the 
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vio ” NE i rs di can So Er to which I have commiited my- | pastors, generally, to suzfougthemselves 
na enominations of Christians ach | se S se 'y > av 1 ] ; 7, se hua » hes » ans, but ea ) | io ie shall use my best endeavours to{ with active and useful help), by whese 

@llowinmyg complete liberty o worship—will l.deserve it, by obtaining for its pages such | aid whole districts might pplicd with 
unite in the glorious task of peaccful con- | matter, both original and selected) as will | the means of erace if 
quest and bloodless victory 2 Let us hope |: promote the social and spiritual well-being | We submit these inqu 

| -. that there is a period arriving when we may | of all our readers, solicitude. Our churches ® 
Ee id s2¢ reailzed those ‘beautiful and powerful'| In anticipation of the work on which I! their present standing, mug 

3 3 7 "nr t : * { {> hd ~ 3 v . 
Ey words of a great poet: — am entering, such arrangements have been + 

* Dim ax the borrow’d beams of moon and stars | made for communications from other coun- 
kJ et, bi N » 14) 3 os ~ a ! : . . & . . ~ fig aR ro lonely, weary, wandering trav etlers, tries as 1 trust will afford satisfaction to all, 

E 1s reason to the soul ; and as on high, 
Those rolling fires discover but the sky, 

" Not light us here; so reason’s glimmer av : g :. s glimmering ray, : A a Sa FE Si A : 
Was lent, not toassure our doubtful way, Higenis, whose ior eee of so much im- | tation— * as every man 
But guide us upward to a better day. | portance, 1 am léd to place the most entire | gift, even so minister the} And as those nightly tapers disappear | confidence in their intention to render all 

- ig) Ee FRE a) : Y: = 2 . . ’ . ¢ » When day’s bright lord ascends our hemisphere, | the aid in their powér and unite with me 
So pale grows reason at religion's sight, tin my efiorts to extend. its circulation 
So dies and so dissolves in supernatural light,” ' 
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increase their numbers, u 
working churches. Some 

: their Success is manifest. oF we fear that 
From my persoral acquaintance with |in- the majority of instape there is too 

-many of “our brethren, especially the local | little regard to ‘the Aposti¢cter's exhor- 

a received the 
ie one to an- 

, stors are over- | other.” Asaconsequen 
: worked, and assistance i 
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apts : trust the subscribers in the different locali-! AOAC, rie a he a ey —— 0 A dH RE N Bebesarrobi ang churches themselves, ifffre were a due 
¢ the reproach ol any one of | ties will afford them all thé help they can | sense ‘of personal obli zabi d responsi us that, born in a land where the laws ac- | by paying promptly their own subscriptions | bility gi to Ey : 

~  hnowledge that thought and speech are | There 18 80 much ple : in laboring for : N » a) LY 1 
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| tituencies” to “fully instruct 
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their repre- 
¢ntatives, so that they may be prepared 
o take no dubious part in the struggle.” 
Should such a project be introduced to 

he Legislature, we shall be prepared to 
vgive our opinion on it. All we have to say 
bat present is, that it will be well for its ad- 
.vocates t@ avoid misrepresenting existing 
Institutions. . The Witness says, that *all 
,our colleges at present are merely theologi- 
:cal Halls, or a combination of the theologi- = °° 

L cal Hall and the Academy.” Acadia Col- 
= | lege, we beg to inform our contemporary, is 
en. something more than a * theological Hall 

and an Academy.” It is a College, in the 
strict and proper sense of the term, in 

which the students are conducted through 
ol a regular course of collegiate instruction, 
,s and degrees are conferred, after rigid and 

passed on m y labours in Halifax by sgilny extensive examination. Itis an Institution, - 

; to quote the words of thé Witness, * not 
them most sincerely for the good’ Ms for drilling boys and inculcating elements, 

cv ' but for stimulating, elevating, enlightening 

: es young men who dre about to enter upon 

: Christian principles, Christian morals, and | to introduce myself to its readers by a few | ment of the cause of education and ii e- | the serious business of life.” And it. ia 

a Christian spirit that we must look for a ' brief remarks.” = / men!, and in promo'ing the welfa che | “open to every one.” No religious test is 

LA better and higher civilization than any that | Having been engaged in the’ wark of | heople generaily. * | required of amy of its Professors or any of 

| has been attained. If it is vain to expect, | education for many years past, first in Eng- . S. Sufp. |its students. If weare to have a **struggle” 

sither from the decrees of authority, or from ' land and since then, in Nova Scotia ; I had EE mrs cians again on this subject, all we ask is fair play. 
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“Tar memory of the just is blessed,” 

Eo communities of Cliristians, itis not too after the death of our lamented "Brother |we cannot but rejoice in the goths of | MY well be applied to that of the excellent 
woman, a memoir of whose closing days 

conformity in a spirit of kindness. There | denomination which the C. Messenger re- | powerful revivals have been enjgie In| 2Ppcars in another colu th, and He been | 
have been great signs of this spirit of late |.presents, and to which T have been united | others there has been a steady Mcase. furnished by a near friend of like spirit 

with the-departed. ‘We believe none could 
be more lamented or more missed in any 
society than our dear sister, Mrs. Leonard, 
in the little community which shéSo long 

to all that is said of her deserts. 
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and that hey will encourace the Apapr agil Boe mr tare val tee Tot asboow Ee | at they will encourage them by gelling | : 

: pS Christ, ‘and the reward #8) glorious, that band of custom, foll od | newsubscribers amongs: their neighbours | Lana of custom, folly, or intolerance to ex- | as frequen lv as possi : 
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io A ie Bh SEA a ail, 11 Space would permit, attempt | ments in support of th s hich we call the soul, or ever turned away | to classify the readers of the C. Messenger; tit for ERntad that t 
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ut the world. Some there are who shut{ 1. To our Ministering Brethren that 
their eyes to one truth lest it should im- | striving to promote 
pair another more sacred in their eyes. But | churches and to second. their efforts. in ex- | wilt thou have me to do truth can no more quench another truth | tending the cause of the Redeemer : we shall 
‘aan.one sunbeam can quench another sun- |i ¢ disappointed i oe £ 
es Ohe Yuabosw, & 9) nas au r sun Prise be disappointed m expecting {rom them | re 
he + i one as God 1s one. Go |frcquent communications and constant ef. » i! ol ' 4 2 - LY » 4 s AVE . r { a : 
rward to meet her in whatever garb, wel- | forts to extend the influence of the Messen- come her from whatever quarter she comes, | ger among their people 
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present object is 
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2. Sabbath School Teac ; do! hi £0" ppd ie s | »mchool Teachers form an im- | her ina blaze of glory which mortal cye | portant. part.of every Christian con ow 

can “only strain in vain to ¢ fare 4 wic o ’ community, ! gs LA ain to contemplate. | we shall endeavour to supply them with 
She ruth 1s the gom for which the wise man such matter as may. render their labours 
a . digs tho carth, the pearl for which he dives | suceessful and effigipnt. 

into the ocean, the star for which he elimbs 3. The Deacons of Churches and the heavens—the herald and the guardi hid ) ACS ANA mem- | 
“of moral and political ; ¢ BUALGIAN | Dore genegally we would request as they | pense The Prosl 

TOR ) : i - AR o : oy: 1 850. 
oH oe uta 0 DE; You have | value the principles on which we rest and that Government 

ny evr encounter. Of these I |for which our forefathers have suffered and | sure for this puiy will only mention two. One is the danoer | di il] : Biblonicth oo. ca Hutri * bbaakabidieg > 15 the danger | died, they will be zealous in int ing | Seasionsiiinta wt 

HUAI. oe Wain waters of Christiani- the Messenger where it has ovgpion, wy a 
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icicws. We take | 
‘htful Christians 

We shall take an'ely opportunity of 
suming this subject.. fay the year 1856 

, | progress throughout the world, the pro 

adorned. and benefitted. Sanctified in her 
affections by an earnest belief of the great 
truths of the 'gospel, and zealous in their 

| promotion, we have seldom witnessed so 

| : hands of the young child to teach him the | its best friends in all parts of the province | need a General Home Mission Fyociety, "bright an example of Christian excellence. 
. * ”| Naturally of an ardent and affectionate dis- 

position, the unconstrained benevolence of 
her heart flowed out. to-all around her, irre- 
spective of any other consideration than 
‘their own necessities and her ability to do 
them good. Altho’ a near connection of 
our own, we do not fear that any who knew 
Mrs. L. will withhold their willing assent 
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( -namesike and contemporary, the 
Canada Christian Messenger; in a late 
number, contains a brief account of the 
Baptists of Nova Scotia, the state of their 

Churches, Institutions, &c. Wease always 
gratified by the recognition of our brethren 
from whatever quarter, but from none more 

so than from our sister colonies, and we 
have always felt that a more intimate icter-  +* 
communion among all the Baptist Churches 
of British North America, might be iv ade | 
an abundant means, not only of sf¥ «rring 
each other up to love and good work/ & gene-" 
rally, but, at no long time hence, ¢ 2f their 
becoming still more nearly connect/ fed inthe 
great Missionary objects which arg," ROW en- 
grossing every truly Christian ¢ ‘“mmunity 
in all parts of the world. “We/ 2ave long 
carnestly desired the advantage. [of a Rail- 
road from hence to Canada (4. political 
and commercial point of view,’ /t still'more 
for the far closer intercoury * tat it would 
produce among our respec hurches, in 
their efforts to promote t Anterests of 

Ix looking at the Politicd late of the 
world at large at the present ment, one 
is naturally led to reflect on'the’ various 
changes that have transpired, and the «dif- 
ferent events that have engrossed tjae pub- 
He thoughts “and feelings, since the same 

; ar period of the past year.—Events have oe- 
lopsen the fetters that, still bind it through. 7% Assn eparately, but shall mere- ' will admit rheir sou dss. What more curred of such importance as to exert an 

RU WAT Bnet RE dt ——+-proper,— then, atthe Pumencement of ~a -influenee over the great family of pations—— 
\ by year, than that every mever of our church- 

the welfare of the! es should prayerfully indire, ** Lord, what | surpassed in the annals of past history. As 
regards the future hopes and destiny eof 
Europe, and consequently in a large mea- 
sure the advancement of civil and religious 

that inhabit our globe, to an extent scarcely 
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pect “has materially improved. The pre- 
sent position and influence of the Western 

drnds are remarkably | Powers at war with Russia. is incalculably 
ib cause of edueation. | bettér than in the beginning of the past 
# were anxious to get | year, and whether a speedy peace shall ter- 
their hands. ‘Their | minate the momentous struggle, or it shall 

abe permitted for a while longer to desolate 

pat - from £16,000 toed her means of aggression, that even 
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peace were now concluded, it would take 

Bi.” at the publicex- | the nations, we have good grounds of hope 
rian Witness hopes | for the future. 

fl bring forward a mea- | 
catly in the ensuing 

The destruction of the 
great Russian stronghold in the Euxine, and 
the injuries she has received in the conflict 

propriety of raising [have 80 crippled her resources aud abridg 
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